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I, EITROIIICTION

The nuclear master at the Virgnrta Polytechnic Institute is a

10-hw Argonant~type thexml research reactor designated ae the UTR~·-l0•

It consiste cf 2 fuel slahc imbedded in graphite which forms an internal

and external refloctor, The core is heterogeneous, consisting of UAILF

fuel plates with alumimzm cladding izmersed in vmter, which asta as a

mederato1~·-ceelant,
This theeis is a theoretiml amlysis of the critical parameters,

i traneient response, am tmercturc charecterietics of a propoeed new

fuel core for the U'I'R··lO• The proposed core ccnsiste of a uniform

lattise of slightly enriehed UO2 er ux·a¤ia——thoria fuel pina with

alimimm cladding, The pins will be imreed in water, which will act

both es moderator and oeolant, es in the present core,

There ars several advantagee to be found in the selection of UO2

er thoriaexranis fuel pine„ First, there is the comparetive metallurgical

simlicity and economr of processing and fabricating alumirmm tuhes

loadcd with oxide pellete, Another desirable feature of this type of

core is its negative tmratxxre coefficient of reactivitgr, which

gusrantees an inherently safe reactor• Finally, the time conetants of

an ood.do—·fueled core would make it adaptahle to pulsedmmztzen experiments•
[ In detemining the critical maeses ef tm prcpesed cores, the fol-

lowing procedure was employedz First it me aeeumed trat the leahage

from the U02 or ursnia·—thoria esree would be equal to the leakage from

the present core, Then, for a critical fuel leading, the infinite multi-

i
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plication coetant would be the same for both corese Values of h„„

for various fuel enrichments were calculated and plotted as a function

of moderator·to—fuel ratio• From thse ourree an optimumLmederator~to~

fuel ratio and fuel enrichment corrosponding to the desired value of

k„„ were shoes. Then the critical massen of U—235 were easily calculated•

The infinite multiplication eonstant for the present fuel loading was

oalolated fro data obtained fro ASAE — 19 (l)•

In order to determine the inherent safety of any reactor system,

V it is ncessary to examine the effects of temperature ad reactivity

transients on the ultiplication of the core. To insure safe operation

under·all conditions, a thermal research reaotor shold exhibit a negative

teperature coefficient of reactivity, and its respnse to a sudden ine

sertion of reactirity should not be enceseive• Consequently this thesis

contains oalculations of the theoretioal temperature oocfficient of

reactivity for both UO and uraniaethoria fuel loadings• In addition,

the period, maximum.teperature, and maximum poor have been calculated

for a suddon insertion of 0.005 eaeees reaetivity•

Another important consideration in reaetor core design involves

the geneation and removal of heat in the fuel region. Since the thermal

conduotivity of both UO? and ThO2 is lo, fuel eleents containing these

materials would be subject to failure fro thermal etresses if used in a

reactor operating at high pouere Threfore caloulations have been made

to ascertain that due to the call eine of the fuel pins and the low

pour level of operation, no danger of failure due to thermal strssses

will exist• Finally the appronimate hosting density in the core has been

calculated.
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In may ef the methode and preeedures used in reactor analysis 54;

is neeeesary to make certain asmtiona er appreximat icne cf va:~;;in,g

demeea ef it hae net been poeaible tc avoid

making assumptiens in the ceurae of the caleulaticms presented hez·e•

Hewevery in each instance mm has been taken te zlneure that only the

meat valid and guatifiable apprexiaatiene have heen ueecb
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i II, Htvläs GF LITERATUHE

The analysis of heterogenoua reactor systems consisting of a

lattice of fuel eleents intarspaced in a moderating aterial forms an

extensive and important part of reaotor thory, A major portion of the

aalysis of heterogencous configurations consists of determining the

various factors which appear in the eriticality relation es expressed

hy the forfactor formla, Another important consideration in the design

of any reactor core is the effect cf temperature changes on the mu1ti~

plicatie constant, In order to insure that the reactor system will he

inhsrently safe, its response to reactivity transients and its heat

transfer characteristics should be estimtcd as accnrately es possible„

In genral, references
(5), (7), (9),

an (ll) contain the basic con—

ccpts and techniqsee which are und in hterogeneous reactor analysis,

In addition there are many other refoences which deal with theoretical

approaches to any·aspoets of the problem. nnen valuahle information

can he found in the proceedings of the United hatione International

Cnferenoes on the Peaceful Uhse of Atomic nergy held in 1955 and

1958, Specific papers in this collection will he rofcrred to who ap~

proriate,

huclear cross section used throughut this thesis were obtained

free BRL 325 (1958), (13) Other nuclear parametcrs were ohtained as far

an possible from ANL~58¤O (Raaotor Physics Constants), (lt) This was

done in th hope that the use of a ccsistent set cf conetants would

help to provide cosistency in the results ebtainod,



VThe thermel utilisation of the core ams calculated from a relation

derivw from the application of integral transport theory to cylindrical

g;eometry• This teohnicpme is discussm in reference (15).

Estimations of the fast fission factor 6 were based on the

work of Barringger (17)• Klein; et., al (32} determine:} 6 ezcperimentally

for sligpxtly enriohed UO2 fuel pins and concluded that the fast fiesion

factor is not a function of fuel pin diarseterj fuel ooncentration, or

fuel enrichmenty but dependa only on the mte1•·~to-·zxze·tal ratio of the

lattioe• The fast fiesion factor in urania~thori.a cores has been studied

experimenta1J.y by Fdlund (18), and by Giuffs. and Sani (l9)•

'1'heoretical values for the resonance escape probability of the fuel

lattioes were calculated from the conventional formalen, in which the

rcsonanoe integrals were eacpreseed by mxirical relations (16). The

subject of resonanoe capture in heterogeneous lattices has been ex~·

tensivcly investipted, both thoozetically and exmrineutausr. CP··—2062
(Reemanoe Escape Probability in Lattices) is an early thooretical

treamnt of the problem of dotermning the resonance escape probability
(20)• A large amount of more recent work on the subject is found in

BHL·—l»33 (Proceedings of the Brookharen Conference en Eesonance Absorption

of Neutrons in Huelcar Rcactors) (22)•

The problem concerning a theorstical analysis of the effect of

changes in temperature mm the mltiplication oonstant have been disoussed

by may authors •. In addition to the material available in the aforer

mentiomd general refermces, valuable information my be found in the

analysen of particular reactor omzfigmwations, such as the Brookhaven
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reactor (ZA) and the WR-10 with its present fuel loading (A), Two

Russian papers (25), (26) consider factors which are affected by a

t@ratu1·e change, Empirical relation for expressing the effect of

Doppler broadening on the resonanoe integal of U02 were obtained from

Hellstrandg et al (27)• A suggested set of values for the Doppler coef-

ficient of the resonance integral of TnO2 was obteined from (28),

The subject of reaetor kinetics and temperature-—reectivity power

transients is discussed in mst general references on reactor analysis.

In particular? h'a.l.ker (25) and Holmes and Heghreblian (10) contain

thorougx treatmnts of the problem of rwctor kinetics, I—Zurray (8) deals

with the response of a reactor to a step increase in reactivity, Much

experimental wort: en reactivity transients has been done on particular

reactors and critical facilities,

Severel references which disoussed the phenomena of heat generation

and reuoval in mclear reactors were found; among these were (30) and

(32), Physical r·tios of UO2 and ThO2 are discussed in (33), Themel

conduetivities and tmperature eoefficients of linear expansion for

reactor materials are listed in (3A),
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I• Qgtiora og Critig Fg;

The infiuite eultiplication ceuetant, kw for angr reactor in defined

ae the ratio of the mmber of hülltfüflß produced in any one generation to

the number of neutrene produeed in the preceding generation, neglecting

lea?mge• The multiplicaticn cenetamt is often expreeeed hy the formale:

xr W = 72 fam 6
where VZ == the number of primry neutrone produced per themal neutron

aheorbed in the fieeimahle xmterrial

f == the fractioc of themal nentrche which are abeorbed in the

fieeionable material

PHE === the reeenance eaeape prebahi].ity, Le., the fraction of

neutrene that eecape capture in the reeonance energy region
6 =· the ratio of the total number ef fieeiene produced hy

neutrone at all energiee to the mmzber of fiecions produced

by themml neutrone

The above relationship, often refereed to ae the four··i'actox· formzla,

appliee to both hoaogeneouc and heterogeneoue reactor ccnfiguraticne.

It ie beat euited to reactore with low fuel coneentration, hut can easily

be adapted to highly-enriched 6yetm„

In a therml reacter, meet of the fieeiona are caused by therml

neutrenm Iäeutrone which are produced are elowed down quicely, eo that

there ie little éhlfltäß ef their wing aheorhed at high energiem Fer
the U'1‘R·-10 the reeonance eecapc prehahility and the feet fieeion factor
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N _
may be taken as unity, and the four-—faetcr fcmula reduces to the ex-··
preseion

k QD == 7] f

this relationship may be expreeeed in the alternate form

1: QQ == 9 Er/i.
where Ö == the number of fission neutrons produced per fiesion in the

fuel

{ ·= the average maoroecopic fiseion cross-section for the fuel

äq =· the average mcroecopic aheerption cross·-section for the

reactor
In a finite reactor system, a certain fraction of the neutrons

produced in each generation are loet through lealmge out of the core.

The effective multiplication conetant kan- for a finite reactor is the
infinite·reactor mnltiplication censtant kw xmltiplied by a reduction

factor which repreeente the non·-leakage probability. Thus

keff u k ¤¤ Ä

where J6 == non-leakage probability.

The leekage from a roactor depends upon the shape of the core and

the presence or absence of reflecting mterials around the core. The

necessary condition that a reactor be critical ie that ken. ¤ 1; in
other werde, for every neutron that is abeorbed in the core, exactly

cms neutron is pmdueed.

In calculating critical maesee cf reaetor cores for the V. P. I.

U1‘R···lO reactor, the following fundamental aseumption has been mda:

The non··leakage probability for the propoeed cores, consisting of a
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lattice of UO2 er urania···thoria fuel pizza ixasersed in water, will be

equal to the non—1eakage probability for the present core, which con-

sists of Uälk fuel plates imrsed in water. This assumption appears

rcasonably valid, since no changes will be mda to the reflector

materials which surround the core, nor will the overall eine or shape

of the core be altcrod (l'7)• If this asemeption is valid, then with

the condition that kßff == 1 for criticality, it can easily be seen
ttmt the infinite sailtiplication eonstant of the new core will be

equal to that of the present core, since
%¤”k»I

where Ef =· the probability of nen-·lcakage•

A convenient criterion for eelecting a heterogeneous configuration

is the maximization of the multiplieation conetant ka, • For any fuel

enriclmnt, a plot of k w as a function of moderator-to·£usl ratio

will yield a maximum k w for some particular value of the moderator-

to-·fuel ratio, i•e•, since kw ¤ 72 f PRE 6 and Ö dependa only on the

fuel eurichment, k OO varies as the product f PHÄ 6 • The fast fission
factor 6 decreasea slowly as the moderato1·—to-fuel ratio is increaeed,

so that k w dependa prinmrily on the product of the thermal utilieation

f and the resonance escape probahility Fm? Aa the moderate:-to-fxzel

ratio decreases, i•e•, the lattics becomes tighter, the neutrons have

less chance to slow down in the moderator before being absorbed by a

fuel element; consequently the resonance escape probability decreasem

However, at the am time the therml utilication is increasing, since

the neutrons have less chance of being abaorbed in tm moderator. tihere
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the product of these tem quantities ie a mudm, the correspmding

value of k oo will be a madm.

To calculate the critical mssea of slightly enriched UO2 ami

urania·-thoria lattioee, the infiuite multiplicat ion conatant for a

critical fuel loading of Ulla plates ma obtained from the 1}*1%-10 (3}.

Values of k w were calculated and plotted e. a function of water··to··

metal ratio, for both U02 and UO2 -· Th02 lattices. From the resulting
an optimzm water-to~meta1 ratio could he detemiuewh Curves

were plotted for various fuel enrichments, and when the wine of k „

at the optimm v„ater··to-metal ratio reached the value of 1-6 ob for the

present core, the total man of U-235 in the core was calculatech The

methode used in determining each of the factors in the calculationa

of ko, , together with any aemzmptions mda, are mrised below.

A, ägg Utgigtiog

For the calculaticm of thermal utilization, the unit cell model

ia mployem The lattice ia divlded into a number of ideutical unit

celle consiating of a parallelepiped of equare cross--ee6ction. The

square cross-sections are then replaced by circular cross-sections cf

the same area. Each cell coneiats of a fuel red eurrounded by an anmxlar

region of moderator. The therm,1 utilieation my be approximated by an

expression derived from the application ef integral transport theory

to cylindrical gemtry (15)., The thßrßßl utiliaation, f, is given by:

kfjgzc

+ -E-E-9-7Ü- 2] MC (jf ^
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where a == radius of fuel red
b =· radiue of outer boundary of mderator cell

C ==· radiue of outer boundary of cooling gap (C == B in this

lattice)
gw total ¤roee···eection of moderator

ZM: =¤ capture croae-section of moderator

Xx == capture oroee·-eeotion of fieeionable material

Z-er == total cross-section of fiseionable material

R; : 3 ZM,. 2,,,

: .1. .1;;;.... (I;.) - 3. J,. ..1..-..-7C Z LB LH}/Cl

G where 7% ia the average flux in the
uranium

where G ie:
ZUG1 L-. + .-—— BG ’ ze

Values of B aa a function of a Zur are fo-und in table 2, - 9 ef (15).

Valuee of Ä ae a function of Cgwrrare found in table I. -· 7 of (15).

The min problem in cmzting thermal utiliaation in heterogene-aus

reaetore arieee from the non-uniform spatial drbatribution of the therrml

flux. The therml flux ie depreseed in a heavily abeorbing region. In
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the above method of detereinäng f, a sero source of thermal neutrone

in the fuel rede ie aemd,

Q, Regggee Egäg Proäb_:g„;t;g
In a hetrcgeneoue reaetor lattice the resonance eeeepe probability

PRE is given by the conventional formale:

PRE ==

expwhereV, VM are the volame of abeorber and of moderator, reepectivelyy
/‘/„« ie the number of abeorber atom per cebic ceutimeter, ä ie the

average lomritrmic energy decremezxt, and Em is the macroscopio scat··

tering cross-section of the moderaten The ratio of the average flex

in the moderator and absorber, Ä,/ ¢A ie called the reeonance die-

advantage factor, Severel references, advance the idea that the uee of

dieadrantage factors in heterogeneous lattice mlcelatione is wzxtenable,

The argument ie that the flex distribution in the moderator my

generally be coneidexed to be xmiform and iectropic, while in the fuel

the flux distribution ie only important at low neutron erxergiee where

enery degadation becomes negligiblm For low energy reeonancee in

heavy absorbere, abeerption predominatee over eeattering, and therefore

um tee er mmemtw raetere 1e menue (36), (37). im zamieee ear-
poeed of mel pixxe of the eine under coneideratioh here, an analytical

calculation of the reeonance disadvantage factor is at best only an

apprmdmtim, and could easily produce a larger error in the reeonance
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eecape probability than if the factor were omittech Therefore it was

decided not to eee the disadvantage factor in calculating values of

The effective resonance intemal, deeigaated by (H•I.)aff, ie a

ocmplieated function ef the gecmetry and compoeition of the hetero-

geneoue ·syetem• It ie usually given in a form that involvee both the

volume and the surface of the fuel lump (16), In these calculatione

the effective reeonance integrals were eamreeeed by empirical fomulae

of the form
(R•I•)8H· == A + u JYE/E

where S/M ie the e·„n·face—to~·uxaee ratio of the fuel pin and

-1

In the above eezpreeeiom
<"é“)^

== surface-·to-volxmae ratio of abeorbing material
V^ ==· volume fraction of abeerbing mterial
VM == volxm fracticn of mderator

Z? = moderator reeonanee eeatteriug creee··-section (average re-

ciproeal mean free path in moderator)

Q, Feet Fgag Fätgg 6

'The fast fieaion factor 6 is the met inaccurately determined

quantity in the feur·-factor formale. The eomnentional method for deter-

mining é in heterogeneous latticee involvee the caleulaticm ef cel-

lieien probabilitiee for neutrane created within a fuel element (6).
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In water~moderated lattices, however, some neutrons which undergo

col—·lisionein th mderator may still he energetic enough to cause fast

fiseions in adjaoent fuel elemente. This interaction fast effect my

he even larger than the ordinary fast effect if the fuel elemente are

mil (12)• Therefore the conventicmal approach is invalid for water-

moderated lattices of @11 fuel clmcnts.

It has been confirmed experimtally (38) that the fast fissien

factor in water-eeoderated lattices of slightly enriched UO2 is not a

function ef rod size, fuel cempoeition, er fuel enrichment, hut only

of the wate¤-t«o-·mtal ratio of the lattiee. Therefore it seems justi-

17iahle to use eooperienentally determirm values fer 6 in lieu of a more

aocurate thecretieal method of approach.

In elightly enriched 1}*23502-·Th02 water-xnodßerated Jatticw, the
fast fission factor remaine approximtely conetant in the interval

l•O05 to l•Ol for a considerable range of water~—to-metal ratios (l7)•

L •· tere Cßßffieezix

The effect of tmrature on reactivity ie important from the

point of view of reactor stability and the eetimatien of excese re-

activity requirmaente, There are several reasons why a purely theo-

retical analysis of the effects of l'•UI°$ on the emltiplication

conetant of a reactor is difficult (26). First, there is insufficient

data on the effect of enorme on the cross-sections of fissionablc mt—~

eriale. Second, che-velocity ciiffusion theory is inedequate for phenomena

in which a change in the spectrue ef the therme}. nentrone plays an im-
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portant part in the diffusion process. Furthermoro, the overall temp-

erature coefficient ie the result of the combination of a number of

effects operating in different directionm Inaccuracy in the evaluation

of one of the components may result in a large degree of error in the

reeultant t@ratu1·e coefficient•

There are several effects which contribute to the overall temp-

erature coefficient of a reactor (39), (A0). °These include: (a) the

Eta·-Effect- caused by the change in the ratio of the effective cross-

eectione of U—235 to U-238 with neutron temperature, (b) the Doppler
brcadenlng cf the U—238 or Th-232 resonances, (c) the change in thema].

utilization arising from the flattmzing of the neutron flex distri-

bution across a lattice cell es the neutron temperature rieee, and

(d) the thermal eacpansion of the reactor @onente•

In order to determine the effect of ttuz·e on the infinite

niltiplication constant of the UO2 and ThO2 latticee under ccneidcration,
the various terms in the four-·faotor formale were oalculated at the

expected operating temperature of the reactor (100 degrees Fahrenheit)

and the resulting k w was oonpared with that caloulated at room tmp-

erature (68 deyees Fahrenlwit). The t@rature coefficient _l_ uns

then detemnned by aeeuning a zmifom ooefficient over the interval of
32 degrees Fahrenheit.

gg, ient Begvior
Once the t@rature coefficient had been detemined, it was pos-

sible to esmmine the traneient uhavior of the core. Speoifioally, the
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response of the core to a sudden inaertion of @5% excws reactivity p
was examined with respect to stable reactor period, naxzhnun power level,

and mocimm tmrature attainedo In order to find the stable reactor

period, it me necessary to solve the time····dependent thermal neutron

diffusion eqoation, taking into account the contribution of delayed

neutronso By coneidering a single group of delayed neutrons with a

deeay conetant Ä equal to the properly weighted average for the 5

actual youps, a simplified expression for the stable reactor period

was obtainedtt (See Appendix I}• The solution is of the form T == Ja?

where wo 1:; aß, __ fc + X Ä
In the above relation

T == stable reactor period

1 == prompt pootroo itretioo
Ä == fraction of neutrone which are delayed
f’ == excess reactivity which is ineerted

Ä == decay constant for delayed neutrons

whom an amount of eaeees reactivity, SM, , ie added suddenly to a

reactor, the power will rise until, at a temperature -··
Ä}, where ot

ie the negtive tmrature coeffieient of reactivity, the multiplicatim

constant again became equal to lt At this tim the power level ceases

to rise but the temperature continues to increase, since by this tim

the power level is well above the cooling rate, As the temperature in-

creaeee above°'° go?] the mxltiplication constant decreases below l and

the power level drops„ the power level reaches the cooling rate
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it will continue to drop and the tmrature will begin to decreaeet

lhtmtical eamreeeions for the mmmm power level end xmxismx team-

erature of the core are derived in the appendix. The final results are

am == PQ + czglkf

gmx ¤ Ü ke)

"‘wherePo =· power level before zineertioe of reactivity

C ·· total heat capacity of core

X =¤ average neutron lifetime

.16 la;tonIn
a low-power research reaotor the problem associated with cool-

ing are usually not eigaificanm However, due to the low therme}.

ccnductivity of uranizm dioxide and thorium diozdde, the poseibility

of the mslting er deforming of a fuel element due to thermal etreeses

during an eoccureion should be ooneidered• In addition, in order to

predict the power response of a reector upon the introduction of an

mount of oxceee reactivity, the total heat capacity of the core must

be Since the heat generated in the core is directly er indirectly

obtained from the energy relem in the nuclear fissioue, the total

hmting deneity my be determined if the average flux in the core is

kncame
In order to determine the heat capaeity C of the core, it was

necessary tc calculate the amount cf fuel, moderator, and cladding in
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the core region. Then, using the specific heats of the various con-

stituents, the total heat capacity of the core in kilowattwseconds per l

degree Centigrade was deteradned, It was assumd that heat transfer

took place only through the aluminum cledding and the water, since

during; an eaccursion it would require a relatively long tim for the

graphite in the core region to heat up. The heat capacity of the core

was used to calculate the modmxm purer and temperature as described

earliexu
In order ot estimte the temperature gradient across the fuel

elements, it was first necessary to determine the amount of heat gener-

ated per unit time per unit volume of fuel. This heating deneity, H1,,

is a function cf the local neutron flux density 74 and the local fuel

concerrtration, as shown in the following formla (31),

uf g Qv 56 Zg
. where ige mscroacopic fission cross·section of fuel

Q' == the amount of energ released per fission

The average flux favg my be expressed by the relation

gg
avg

°whereÜ- = purer level of operation

F == no, of fissione per watt-second
\4 ·· mum er am e

In the above relation the product E- F represents the fission rate-

If the aäzove expression of yßavä is substituted into the expression
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for the heating density, the letter reduces to

Hr == <¤• ( fhg)
which gives the average heating density of the core.

having determined the average heatiug density in the fuel elements,

it is now possible to find the temperature gradient across the gaius. A

complete analysis would include heat transfer through the fuel, the

internal gap between the fuel and clndding, the cladding, the surface

film on the cladding, and the bond between the cladding and the moderator,

In the situation under consideraticn here, however, only the fuel and

cladding are present, Temperature differences may be calculated from

couventioual heat transfer formulae, as shown below.

FLW].2 AT AT Vjflqc

L;whereQ; Q =· radius of fuel, mean radius of clad
‘ K === thermal conductivity

O2 ·= thickness of clad

Z, Epicadmium Fisgion in U·-gjj

The possible influence of epicadmium fission in U··23L• on the in-

finite multiplication constant of the waternnoderated UO2 and Th02
lattices under investigation should be considered) In close-packed

lattices made up of g¤in··type elements containing highly enriched ursnium

oecide mixed with thorium oxide, 10 to 25 Z of the fissions are

3* Epicadmium Pission refers to fission produced by neutrons having

energies above the cadmium cut-off (o. 5 ev)
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epicadaixm (18). Fer a w.ter~to-metal ratic mmh greater than one,

however, the mederatinh effect cf the water oauses a severerwuctionin

the meunt M U~·235 reecmanm abeorption, and coneeqiently in the

mnt ef epicachdum fimim in U~235„ Even fer natural uranium,

neutrcn abeorptiono in the U-235 become important when the

wa„ter—~te~aetal ratio of the lattiee approaches one (A1).

In any reactor in which n¤1¤···them¤.1 as well es therml fissien

plays a suhetantial part, it ie necessary to intreduce an epithexml

er fast mxltiplieatien conetant, The infinite nmltiplication cen-

stant k ob ia then the sum ef the them}. and fast mzlt iplicaticn com

etante, Lee, kw ¤ kl + $:2 (l8)• Tha usual forxnulatione of the critical
equatiens in a reaeter my he altered tc include the eentribntim te

the neutren eeoncmr of epithemal fieeiene in 11-235. References (23)

and (A2 ), for mile, derive critical equaticue in term ef several

merimentally measures qua1·1t1ties„ A maaaerement ef the reeonance

for epioamizm neutrcaa in a graphite-urauiamx lattice has been
mda, The number chtained ms 271 ·Y 25 bams (A3).

In view cf the fact that the eptimm HDd9I“B‘•Z•0I“·$O—I118l ratio for

the lattices under ecneideration in this report uns abcut 2.5 to 1,

and that the fuel enrictmenta were rather law, it was decided to

neglect the effect cf xmvtml fiseim in U-235 in calculating the

emltiplicatizm censtmtm Interpmeetation of experimtal data on s1ig1tly—

mriched H2O and B20 latticea supports this decision (21); (AA), (1+9*).
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i IV. DATA AND E&§LTS

'
,2.=.,„. · 6= es .Pw p ,.2:

,'nxemenu eenetaute med in mlmaatmg the multiplieat—iou erm-
stmt ae given by the tcmr-··factor female are shown in Table 1. These

values were obtainod from AHL-6800 (Reaetor Phg,-aiee Cmetaute) with

the exeeptizm ef certain erooe·-sections wh:1eh were taken from BEL-325.

A11 values are for thermal ueutrozw at 20**0 uuleee otherwiee etated.

Table 1
Fuel

9; (U··235) se. 1+
<=: €6·—23s> 669 1.
0i (11-236) 2.71 hl
D (6-635) 2.1+6

Theoretical dezxeity of m2 10.%

dexzeity of 11102 10.03 Ö/6/n}

Moderator
Z5? (1120}** 1.353 ¤».:’

im 3.1+6 2+.-/
Mc 0.022 we"

6 ·¤·Seatta1·ing eroes·-·eeot5.<m averqm over slowing·-dem ezxezmr range,.

Caleulatod values of the emltiplieation eenstant k ,„ for various

mel enriemmte and mderatee-te—me1 retxee ue shown in Tabne 2 am
3. The data in Table 2 ie for urmizm diexlde fuel rede, in which the
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fuel has been cweted te within 92*% theoretical demityw Table 3

appliee te ur2mäa·therin fuel rene centaiuinge fuel ecexpeeted to within

95% theoretical demaity. 'Pbe results are illustrated graphically in

Fignuwe 1 and 2..
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Table 2

UO2 Fuel Rods

Eariutmt Vo1• H20/Vol- U02 7? f PRE 6 kw
5% 1 LQLG 0.951 0320 1,05 1.39i;,
5% 1•5 l•9l+O 0•932 O•8l2 LOL5 1.533
5% 1•%O 0.907 0•86O 1.01, l•5‘71+

5%5%

L l•9l;O O„838 0.920 1.03 LSAO
6% 1.,5 1•96h„ 0.938 0.812; l•Ob5 1.566
6% 2„1l+ 1,961, 0.881; 0.862 1.0l, 1.615
6% 3 1•96£„ O•88A 0.897 LOB 1..605
6% z, 1„•96£+ 0.650 0.921 1.03 1.583

13% 1 2.032 0•%9 O•75‘Ü? LGS LS67
13% L5 2,032 0.955 0,826 1.01+5 1.675
13% 2•ll» 24732 0•93'7 0•87l l•GL L'?26
13% 3 2•032 0•9l3 G•90l+ LO3 l•72'7

15% 1 2•0¤!•0 O•97O OJ763 1.05 1.666
15% 1.5 2•O!+0 0.957 G•830 LOA5 L692
15% 2•1J+ 2•0l+0 0•%O 0.871+ l•Ct» 1.•7Z»3
15% 3 2,0i+O 0,91.6 0.606 LOB 1•7U+
15% A 2•Q€+O O•888 05928 LO3 L731

!+% l l•—905 0•9i4-h 0•'73'7 l•05 l•392
1;% L5 L905 O•922

L905 0.895 0.859 l•O!+ 1,5%
1,% 3 1.905 O•86O 0395 1.03 l•5lO
1;% L L905 0.820 O• 919 1.03 l•!+80

3.5% 1 l•881 0.939 0.736 1.05 L365
3•5% 2•1.h l•88l O•887 0.858 LOL 14+90
3.5% 3 Läl 0.850 0.8% 1,03 1,£;71
3•S% L 1.881 0.809 O•‘?l9 LOB 1•!+39

3% 1 1,850 0.933 0.735 1.05 1.332
3% L5 1.850 0•908 *0.808 1.01+5 14;}.8

3% 3 1.850 O•837 0.8% 1.03 1.1;%
3% A 1.,850 O•7€!• 0,918 1.33 1,389
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Tables 3

023502 — tn.02 Final Rods
E.—xx·i¢1m¤t Val. H20/Vol. Fuel 71 f pm k W

5,5% 1 1.756 0.955 0.812 1.376.
5.5% 1.5 l•‘75l» 0•‘93'7 0.866 1.635
$5% 2.11. 1.7% 0.911. 0.899 14.57
5.7% 3 1.75% 0.883 0.925 1.667
$5% I; 1.751; 0.000 0.9192 144.16

6% 1 1.5 1.779 0.94.0 0.066 1.1.61
6% 2.11; 1.779 0.917 0.900 1.}+83
6% 3 1.779 0.887 (A925 1.l75
6% lp 1.779 0.8% 0. 91+2 1.6165

1,5 bwl 0.9l.2 0.866 1.683
6.5% 2.11. 1.80]. 0.920 0.900 1.507
6.5% 3 1.801 0.891 0.926 1.500

llggé

10% 2.11. 1.696 0.932 0.906 1.611.
10% 3 1.896 0.906 0.928 1.6].2
10% lp 1.8% 0.076 0.965 1.586
lä 1 1.930 0.968 0.823 1.552
12% 1.5 1.930 0.95l. 0.872 1.622
12% 281; 1.930 0.936 0.906 1.652

3 1.930 0.911 0.930 1.650
12% lv 1.930 0.8ü 0.91.6 1.626
15% 1 1..963 0.%*0 0.äS 1.592
15% 1.5 1.963 0.957 0.876 1.662
15% 2.11+ 1,963 0‘.9l;0 0.908 1.692
15% 3 1.963 0.-916 0.532 1.691
15% la 1.963 (RME 0.91.7 1..667
17% 1 1.9*79 0.972 0.832 1.616
17% 1.5 1.979 0.958 0.079 1.683
17% 2.11. 1.979 0.%,1 0.910 1.7].3
1*7% 3 1.979 0.918 0.933 1.7].2
17% l. 1.979 0.888 0.96.8 1.683
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In order to determine the critical mass of U—·235 for the cores,

it is first necessary to calculate the infinite multiplication conetant

k ,1, fer the GTR-··l0 with its present loading of Uila fuel plates. Be~·

cause of the high enrictmt of the fuel the resonance escape pro-

bability Fm and the fast fissim factor E can be taken as unity. Then

the fou1··~factor forxmla reducee to

k = 71 1*
which may also be written as

r ==
9Thefollowing values are given in Reference (3):

9 ¤ 2•l•6
== 0.0:+1

Ä · 0.066
Henoe kab == 1.6,83 for a loading of 90% enriched UML fuel plates.

The next step in finding the critical mes is to select a fuel

enrichment and moderator-to—i\1el ratio for the new core which gives a

h„,, of 1.1.83. From Figures 1 and 2 it mn be seen that the maximum

umltiplication oceurs at a mderator-·to~fuel ratio of appreximately

2.5 to 1. Also, a fuel consisting ef 3.5% enriched UO2 er a mixture

er 6% 1:23502 am es *1*1102 will produee appmxsmtexy am deeired kw .

From the total volume cf the fuel boxes in the core and the optimnm

modemtowto-mel ratio, the volume of fuel required is easily found tc

be 25,819 cuhic centimetere. Thm the critical masees my be found, using

known densitiee and atomic weights. The final results are as follows:
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tye og 1635
3.5,*% ehriched *3% 8,031 grams

6:% 1123502 end *17:0213,005F.

wem ss {ci-t J »=~¤ t t

In calmzlatimg the tmgperature ceeffieient of reactivity, it was

necessary to know the linear coefficieat ef thermal wcparmien for the

materials in the core. The fo1.1.ewing values were ehtaähed (33), (11,0) ,

Eäßßfgg ’• f L nw: si °C002 8.1 X 10"6
mz-40102 e X 104)
Al 2/+ x lO"'6

:120 c».1e23 x lO”3
The effect of a ehange in twratux-e en the mieroacopie thersal

metren crese-eeetiene had te be taken inte aeeeuniw The operating

twratzxre of the reactor was eensidered to be 100 degrees Fahrenheit,

ieehtieal to that of the UTB-10 with its present core. At this temp-

eratsre the man energy of themal neutrcme le 0.0268 ev., The desireci

heut:-um croswsectiona for 0.0268 ev neutrens were obtained from

BRL-325 (täeutrem Grass Sections). Table 11 liste the values which were

used in the ealeulation ef the temperature eeefficiente.

Table 0
¤:« (U··235) sse Lt
1: (M35) 660 :„
«»: (U-·23e> 2.71 im
0 (mess) 2416
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The change in the resonance integral of uranium dioxide due to

Doppler broedening may be estimeted from an ezapirioal relation which

um been deduced from experimental data (27),
üxe following approsdmim holdsz

2.1. =·<a.1.>O [1+ ß(d7·“·1J7‘I„’)]

"h°*'° „@ ¢ (0.:6 +
0.:Thusif the resonanoe inteyal (11.1.). is known et a reference temp-·

erature T6 its value at any other temerature T may be computed as a

function of To, T, and S/M, the sm·face—to-mass ratio of the fuel

elezmnt at temereture T, It was found that the reaonance l'L!\t•8p$'Bl

for the U02 fuel pipe under coneideration increased by 0,£B2 bams when

the temperature was increaeed from Z) degees Centigrade (68 degreea

Fahrenheit) to 37,78 degees Centiggade (100 degrees Fahrenheit), The

correspozxiing reeonanee emape probability increased by 0.0011.

The effect of a change in temperature on the quantities which

comzpriee the four-factor formale my be seen in Table S. The values

listed are for 3.5 Z erwiched U02 fuel rods with a moderator-to-fuel

ratio of 2,1l.,

Table 5
Temperature, °C YZ {-' gw 5 kw

20 1.881 0.887 0.858 1.03 Lh'75
37.78 1.875 0.88f+ 0.857 1.03 L!+6!+

Using the values of k V6 atated above, the temperature coefficiezrt of

reaotivity ia found to be 4..35 x 104*/‘C,
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Table 6 contains correaponding data for 62 U23502 - 962 Th02 fuel rede w

with a moderator-to-fuel ratio cf 2.11+.

Table 6

Teeperature, °C 7( F fi; 6 /v„

20 1.779 0.917 0.900 1.01 1.1+83

37.78 1.770 0.915 0.897 1.01 1.1+68

From the above values of K,,,, the temperature coefficient of reactivity

_l_ _cj:_ ia found to be ··5.82 x l0"‘*/°C.
k dT

C, Reactor Core Dimensione

The UTR•lO thwl research reactor consists of two fuel slabs

ixxbedded in gaphite which form an internal ard external reflector.

The fuel alßba conaiat of home ef
l/1+6

inch thick aluminum into which

are pleced aeseobliee of enriched UAl“ fuel pletes with aluminum olad-

ding, The fuel slaba are reflected in the vertical direction on both

top md bottom by a lwer of water extending out of the fuel regen

of the tanke in which the water acte es a mderator·co11ant. The

exmeeiehe er the Bllbß are S 27/a2•· x 19 16/16•• x se·· xxxgu, The mn
region of the elabe, excluding the vertical layera of water reflector,

ie 26" high, Fuel plate dimnaions are 26" x 3" sc 0,080**,

In the propoeed core fw the UTH-10 the HAIR fuel plates are re-

placed by aluodnum fuel pine filled with enriched UO2 or U02-·Th02.
The Baboock and Wilcox of Lynclwxrg, Virginia can supply Axel

pine having an outer diamter of 0.1+36 imhes am a thickness of 0.30

to 0.35 inches. These pins would be of the same height as the present
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UA]., plates, ard would be axvanged in a square lattioe in the fuel I

reßon of the core, It would be possible to remove single pins as I

well ae pin clusters; coneequerttly elight changes in the amount of I

fiesionable material in the core could be made,
}

I D, to a Sgp g1on of ßgactivitg ,

L Stable Reactor Period
The stable reactor period T follmring the sudden insertion of emess I

reactivity is given by the relation_ 5 ~ 5/\ + /PA g/’

in which
Ä ¤· the properly weighted average decay constant for the five

actual gyoups of deleyed neutrone 5
(O

·· the amount of enceee reactivity ineerted

ß ·= the fraction cf neutrons which are delayed , g
ß == the average lifetim of prompt neutrons in the reactor

For U-235 A == 0.076 ard ß -· 0•007·55• The prwt neatron lifetime

was taken as 10** seconds, a typieal value for uranium-water lattices„

Toe emees reactivity (0 was taken ae 0.5 , which ie the maximum per-

I

I
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1
mitted in the operating license of the V, P, I, U'I'R——l0, The above con- Ü
stanta reenlted in e value for T of 6,7 aeecmde, Ü

Both the {102 and the UO2·-'l'hO2 fuel coree will have the aazae reactor
lperiod; since U-235 ie the fieeionable material in both coree, and the

only change in any of the above values will be a alight difference in

the prompt nentron lifetixae according; to which fuel loading io used,

2, temperature

The temperature which the care will reach ie given by the

relation (see *7) :
T „ $/6, +Lmx

le! ÜWhere L = Ä Ü
Ü

In the above formalen,
€/Q

=· the amount of exceee rcactivity introduced
°‘ ¤ the temperatzwe ooeffieient of the reaotor

E == the power level before the inacrtion of the excees reactivity Ü

Ä == average neutron lifetimc in reactor, including delayed

neutrene
C =· the total heat capacity of the core

The ment of emoeee reectivity inaertod ic again taken ae 0.6%. The g
initial operating power level PG ie taken ae 10 hilowatte, which

iethemxzhmm power at which the UTR···l0 ie designed to operate,
Ü a :Ü

Ü
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Fer U-235 the ccntrimtion ef the delayed neutrone te the average
L

neutren lifetime ie apprcximtely 0.0927 seconds. Therefore fer the g
present systw I == 104* + 0.0927 or j ¤ 0.0928 seconds.

In calculating the tetal heat capacity of the core, it was asawced
L

that during the exeursion only the fuel elements and thesurreundingenter

scted as s heat sick. Since the vclumes, densitiec, andspecificbeats
ct each cf these censtituenta uns kncwn, the total amount cf

heat absorbed in the core per degrw rise in tmpemture cculd be
Ldetcmined. The quantities used in the calculations are found in Table 7. g
1

Table 7 1

1»iatex·:Lal Specific heat (at 20**6) Density (at 20**0) Heat ca city
cal/g °C 5;/cc cal/EE

L
H20 0•997'E?9 0•‘?‘.?023 1 ss] 6 7 Z

‘

Al 0.221+ 2.679 ze, *1 2#1U02
0.056 10.955 I 4, 5 72

U—02·—Th02 0.058 10.081 Iul 3 r11

(Specific haste and densitiee were taken from References (31), (33),

am 0161.
For a 1-eactor core made up cf 3.5% enriched nranim dioxicle fuel rede,

the approximte total heat mpacity me found to be 922.7 kiloeatt·—

eeconde per depee Centigrade. A core consisting of 6% U23502 and 94.,%

Th02 has a heat capacity of 921.7 kilowatt·seconds per degree Cent:1y·ade,

approxisutely equal to that of the U02 core. I1

1
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The tmpereture coefficient <>< has been eetimated for the
U02fuelcore ae —l„35 sc l.O"L* per degree Centigrade, and fer theUG2-*13102fuel

core ae -5.82 rc 10"'l* per degree Centigrede.
T

äähen the above values are eubetituted into the prev·ioue],„r ex-
T

preesed relation for the maxfummx tmrature of the reaetor the

eoceureion, the following neeulte are obtained:
T

Imximu tereperature of 1102 eore ===·· l7l•°Fehrenhe1.t

temoerature of 1102-·‘I'h02 eere =• l.63°Fahrenhei.t T3• Fmdm powerlevelThe
mximm power level reaohod by the reaetor during the exeursion T

my be mcpreseed in term of the previously definm quantitiee ae shown T
belm: 1 TPw ·
PeUponeubetitution of the appropriate qxantitiee, the following results

T

are obtained:
Maximum power level ot 1102 core ·· 286 kilowatte

hhximxm power level of UO2~·ThO2 core == 2116 kilovmtte

The average amount of heat ät generated per unit time per unit

volxm of fuel wae calculated from the relation (See page 21)

E ·· @· (Erl?vi T
1

T
T
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in which the following values were used (31):

0* ¤ 2,75 2: 10*1* Btu per fissicm

Pt =¤ 1.0,000 mtts
F == 3,2 x 1010 fissious/watt·secomi

Vi. ==· 25,83.9 cubie centimeters
These values give an Ü? of apprmcimtely 9/7 Btu per cubic foot per

second,
At a power level of 2% kilowatts, which is the msximm pwer

level reached fcllmriug the step insertion ef 0,57% eaccess reactivity

(See page 21), the E is 276 Btu per cubic feet per

second,
Czcce the average rate of heat generation in the fuel has been found,

it is possible to estimte the temperature gradient across the fuel plus;

according to the method discueeed ou mge 21, The temperature difference

between the center cf the fuel pin and the outside surface of the alu-

mimm claddixxg may be esmressed as:

A? ==
E12

+whereHi, =—*· 9,7 Btu/ftg sec
=·· 3A,vz„6 sudnß hr

rf == 0,0157 foot
Ik£=*2Btu/hr1't°F(bothU02andThO2) I

ac =¤ 0,0025 feet
0,017 foot
121.66 sau/ru- rr. ¤e I
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Using the above values it ie found that at a power level of 10

k:1lo·—·nettethe t@z·ature gedient acrese the fuel pins ie only about

1degreeFahrenheit, whezx the power level ie increaeed te 286 !~::I.lewatte,

the eorresponding t@z•atux·e gradient ie3l°F„M

M

M

MM
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Calculations have shown that a fuel core fer the V. P. I.UTB-10master

censisting; ef a lattice sf enriched xxraniue diexide er urania···

theria pizza is feasible. The critical mass ef such a core is several

times larger than that ef the present core, which ceneists of highly I

enriched Ulla fuel platss. This increase in critical mass ie due te

areduetionin neutron econssav which secure when the plates are replaced
U

by pin·»type elmnts. Fuel mriclmrts required te achieve a xszlti-·
U

plication ccnstant equal te that ef the present core did not exceed
U

6,*% at an eptimum water~te~1mta1 ratic ef 2.5.
U'me 1-eepeuee er both the uranizm clioxide and urania·‘theria

fuelloadingete a sudden ineertioh ef success reactivity indieated that U

both systems would be safe froh dmc caused by auch an ezccursion. U
In addition, the theoretically calculated temperature eoefficient ef

rsactivity fer beth types cf coree ums negative, ae required for in-

herently safe operation.

The temperature gradiexrt across the fuel piss was estthmted for U

U hcth types ef leadings, and the results that nc danger of meltingg er

failure due to thsme.1 stresses would exist at any foreseeable power U
level cf operation. U

IU I
U I
I I
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An analysis based on theeretical calculations has been earried

out to determine the critical mes, traneient behavior, and thema}.

chamoteristiee of two proposed fuel oeree for the V. P. L UTB-10

lleactor. The corea would ooneiet of lattioes of alumihum rede eon··
taining enriehed UO2 or umnia—thoria• It ms found that for an
optimm water-to~metal ratio of 2.5, the oritical mes of U-—235 for
the uraniuhx diozcicle core was app1·<:o:imate1.i· 8,631 grams, whilethatfor

the u.rania~thoria core was approitimately l3,0&5 graae. I
The response of the proposed ooree to a sudden ineertion of e:c—·

oese reactivity me im*osti;;at„od„ It ms found that the stable reaotor

period, core temperature, and saaxitaua pcerer level were all

within reasonable safe limits. The tmpersturo gradient across the

fuel pins during the exmzrsion ma eufficiently mll so aa to

elimimte the danger of waiting within the fuel elemente.

Theoretieal calculations predict newtive twperature coefficients

of reactivity of approximately 5 1; lG"l+/°C for both the enriehed UO2

and ux·ania··-thoria cores• ihexefore both systems would be inherehtly

I

safe against exeureione caused by inereeaea in com twperature.

I

I I
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X, APEHDH I

The Stable Reaetor Period T.

The thermal neutron diffueion equation in a non-·eq11ilibrix1m syntm

can be written ae

¤¤‘¢—2a¢+s=§=—é—~?—g-*$— (1)
where v ie the man velocity of the therme]. neutrene, so that P‘= nv

and S ie the thermal neutron source tem due to fiesionm Since the

mmxber of thermal neutrons eheorbed per mj per eeoond ie Ä, ¢

the over··all rate of production fieeion neutrone, including both

pmmpt and delayed, is -L,§~Ä,¢ per cm3 per second, Since ie the
fraeticm of the total number of fieeion neutrone which are cielayed
neutrone bolonging to the gth youp, the rate of formation in the
fieeion process of the nuolei which are the precureore of those

neutrone is equal to ,6;.%Z§¢ per m3 per second. If Ci ie the con-·
eentration, in atom: nuelei per omg, of the preeureore from which
the j.__th goup ef delayed neutrone ariae, then tkm normal rate of

radio-active decay ie Ä,Ci nuelei per cm3 per second, where A;

eec“'l is the appropriate deca,7 eenetanb The net rate of formation

of delayed neutron preeureore of the gth group is consequently given

by Iex, q mp 1;.-;; Z,_¢(;T)
(2) I

The eource term ef equatien (1) must now be modztfied to allow

for the delayed neutrone. The mm of the values for the various \

1
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delayed groups ie represented by ß and henee, 1 ·- ß ie the fraeticm
of fieeion neutrens which are emitwd tly• The cerrespending

(prempt neutron) source term is then (1 ·· ,6* )k Ea 95;
B17:

, whieh ie
the value given in (1) xmltiplied hy 1 -· .,8 •

The rate of formaticm ¤f delayed neutrons in any group ie equal

to the rate ef deeay of the precursor, i•e•, te Ä; Ci, und hence

total rate ef formatien ot all the clelayed neutrons == A; C;

per cm3 per seeohd, where the mmetion ie taken for all the gg groups
ef delayed neutronm If this ie mxltiplied by 6:5:7 , the nen·—1eakage

‘ probability during the elowing down preeees, and also by the resonance

eeeape probability p, the remlt, @13,,>q·B‘+ A; 6,
is the source tem due to delayed neutr0ne•

Fer the present mes, therefore, the source term of (1) may be’“"“”‘“
gz <,e;«;,ßq:ß‘*+ A, 6,

and eeneequently the appropriate themal neutren diffueien equation ie
Zq ¢ U3?) —+ (/-,6·)k iq (Ö Ü

Dividing through by Z1 am eubetitutiug L2 tor D/za and ,Q„ for 1/ g v,
ae in (1), this becomes

(3) I

_.: /Qo 'B Äet
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If it is postulated that the reactor has been operating in the

steady state and that the effective umltipllcation factor undergoes a

mll step change at time _t_ equal to zero, after which it remains con--

etant, it can he shown that the space and time variables in (3) are

separablm Suppose the reactor is near enough to critical so that the

neutron flux can be calculated satisfactorily from the fmznmtal

mode of the save equation, and let

q6(>;7) = sw TW
and C; (r) H; (T)

Fhking these eubstitutions, (2) becomes

Tw
and consequently Ci(;;)/¢(;;) mst be independent of gg;.

with the same substitutione, for d>(g,t) and Ci(bt), equation

(3) becomes
wh --*1L 950-/ TW 7‘(19 J7

since Ci (3;)/ ¢ (5*,) is independent of _x;, as shown above, it is seen

that the variables have been eeparated. It will be noted that this

separability is due to the fact that Ci (_x;), the concentration of each

delayed neutron precursor, is everywhere proportional to the flex, ¢/U;

this is, of course, to be expected on physical g•ounds.

Because the smce and time variables can bc separaten, it is pos-· T

aible to write, as before, q'L¢ (W + E; (N,) : O ;
However, since the Laplacian operator has no effect on the tim····variable

T

function T(t), both sides of this equation my be multiplied by T(t)
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to give the general vmvwe equation

where is the lowest eigehvalue reeulting from the boundary

condition that the thermsl neutron flux shall be zero at the extra-

polated boundary• Henee vzd(\;Ü in (3) een be repleeed by - Bzd/hä
The problm now is to eolve the differential equatione (2) and

(3) taking into account (l»)• Since both of the former equatione are

linear and first order, and since the space and time variables are

eeparable, solutions of the form

¢m2= e JW <6>
and

qm): q,J~ (6)
my bo superimpoeech It is then required to find the conditions on

the parameters repreeented by w , the dimensions of reciproeal

time, which permit auch solutions. It should be hoted that Q and C1-,

are the values of the neutron flux and of the coneentration of the

precuraor of the ith group of delayed neutrcms, reepectively, at

tim t = 0, at a point represented by the vector gg, The letter

variable has been omtted from the symbole for eimplicity of re-

preeentation•

Upon subetituting Qand Ci, es given by (5) and (6), respectively, g

into (2), the result is 1

6,,, J~ + -};,6, 6, gz; JW .
1
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and comsequently

Cm I Imßy Z, ¢,P °‘77^·‘/ (-;-1
mater, by introducingg (ze.), (6), (e), and (7) mtb (3), um mater
equatien can be eimplified to M- A 7- A75 ,-— {NEM!} + (/-,8)/v6,B1? +

/1*6,3 („+A,- ‘ *p¤°°

Dividimg tkwmtgh by 1 + LZBZ, md remlling that Qt,/(1 + tßt?) 18
equal to ,9 , the mean lifetime ef the themel neutrone in the finite
reactor, it in seen that _
()A)I6e“ßL”’ lV._€6iI;j.V.,é^;l;@z;„-.:/ä„„*6

"
“” I+L““Bl ¤~7^e

If the effective multiplication ccmetant k-eff ia defined by

then the above equatien beecmee
Im A- · A Xd) (8)

The total fraetion ß ef delayed neutrone ie equal to the euzde ef the
individual 2 by definition, and since kai-f ··- 3. ie defined ae the
exeeee multiplicatien km, it followe that (8) my be writtmz ae

Im ' _Ir Iv ßw@~ + ¤1°€ «„+A„~ Ä)
OP

W1 wß;
I
1
I
I
1
I
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It is mw convenient to intreduce a quantity /¤> called the re·—

activity, ami defined ae

mk I 7) < -7F <*·@>
Hesse, if (9) ie a1v1«1«1 emma; by kart, the went 18

rk I lie. I -¢@~—-I + f i.*'.z€•;.„ (11)
am (10), kai-, =·= 1/(1 —,¤>) mx, if uns is mteeuuesa mes (11), um
letter becomes

2 ßw

_+whichis a convenient form for calculation purposes. Equation (12) is
the charecterietic equaticm which reletes the parametere w tc the

mxclear properties of the subatancee oouetituting the reactozu It is

an algebreic oquation of demee m + 1 in w , and ceneequently there

in general, m + 1 values of W corresponding to each value of the

reactivity /9 ; of these m are nemtive and one is positive, Numerieally

each ofthcmnemtive values of wiseeentobeof the sameordcras

one of the A; 7: i•e•, the deeay conatants of the delayed neutron pz·e···
curscrm Henoe, the neutron flex at a point ae a function of tim,

my be repreeented by a linear cmzbination of m + 1 solutions ef the

rem er (5); thus

¢:

/QOÖTM/°wherevu,) er/...1 wr, are the ae + 1 roots of (12), W, having a positive
value and @4,1.. wm being approxisntely equal to — AU „I..—/»„„ , re-
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epeotively• The /4,/ A, , etc. are constants determined by the initial

conditions in the given master.

Since all the terms beyond the first on the right-hand side of
(13) have negative exponents, it is evidexrt that ae the time _t_ fol-
lowing the sudden esel]. change in reectivity increases, the contri-
butions of these terms decrease rapidly to zero. These terms, there-
fore, mies a transient contribution to the neutron flex, the values
soon becoming negligible in cmrison to the first term. Hanes, after

a short interval of tim, which is of the order of soemthing less than
XL where Ä is the smallest decay constant, Le., corresponding to the
most-·delayed neutrons, (13) reduees tc the first tem only, Le.,

es: A, J‘”·
In this case A4 is evidently equal to 9%, the flux at nero time, and so

ab = ¢, Jr
Further, since wo , as seen above, has the dimensions of a reciprocal

:1t¤nyb¤eeteq«u1t¤1/T, sethat
1*/ W¢ * ¢¤ e um

It is evident, from the definition of the reactor period ae the
tim required for the neutron flux to increase tn; a factor of 6, tlmt

T is here the reactor period after the lapse of sufficcient time to

persxit the contributions of the transient terms to damp out. Hence T,

defined by Ü F „ J- ,I ” wo I
(16) I

is called the stable reaetor period.
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If all the groups of delayed neutrons am considered as a single

group with a decay censtant equal to the properly weighted average

for the five actual groups, (ll) becomes

- »0*^' éw -
0 which ia a quadratic equation in w • It will be supposed that kax and

fo are mll, so that kan- ie apprmdmtely equal to unity. Equation
(16) my then he written as

A fa;./0The

solutions ot this equation are
..L. / „ °— JWZto

= „ 0%)
(tß-/<>It

(ß-/¤+ Z/jjl >; [2/Q,(f|) this becomes

we20 ($*/0 #0%)
end the two solutions are

’L- Zub ___

The stable reaetor period T can now be eetimsted, since by equation
ZL(16) ’V ‘ <~„ - W
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XI. APFEHDIX II

ßbdm Power Follcwing a Step Ineertien of Reaetivity

Ceneider a reactor from which lwat ie removed at a ecnatant rate

and whcee criticality factor changes linerly with the temperature of

the reactozu Let P and T denote the average inetantanecue power and

tmture ef the reactor, the temperature being meaeured from the

steemr-state tme1·ature• Then the rate ef change ef the reacter *6

heat content Q ie

aß =¤ $$2 e p .. p (1)
N dt dt e

where S ie the thexml capacity of the eyetm and PQ is the initial

power level. The criticality factor k ie
k==1+ S1-:(1,)+1¤<·1· (2)

where cl is the temperature coefficient of reactivity• The quautity

S k (t) in (2) repreeente the wceeee reactivity which ie put inte the

reactcr by extraheeue mee.n¤• Fer the reactor power, which ie pre-

portional to the neutrcn pcpulation,

QB „ Äh§‘LPÄl p (3)
dt

,Q being the generatien time•

The pair cf equatiene (1) and (3) are the eimpleat example cf a

kinetically ncn···linear reactcr eyetm., téhether the system ie stable

will depend en the value of
‘$‘k

(t) and <><• The changes reealting frem 1

a eudden ineertion cf an awmmt of exeeee reaetivitgz ko at time t == O

are best analyeed by eliminating the tim variable, that ie, by dividiug
1

1
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(1) bY (3)• l

<—*T e (P - rg) l
The integal ef (L), which satisfies tm initial. cmdition P - P at 1

T ==· O, is 1

.*i.;.‘i¤-1¤.‘i.·_S_,_«¤«;k°+_g_«T-@> (6) 1
Pc Pc ,QP° 2

This equatien gives the purer es a funetien ef the temperature,

After the insertieu of the reaetivity
€k0

, the reactor power

will increase to a mximm at T ==*% at this temperature the
eriticality taeter again be 1, The ecrrespending values ef the

purer level P are given by (5): they are the roots ef

21>-PQ—1„_g__„..g($k,,) (6)
Pc Po 2,0 Por

If the msxzimum power ie much larger than the eteady power, the logarith-

mic tem can be neglected, and one obtains

P ¤ P + S($1:) 2
max e ...........¤...2,0 1¤<1
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Theoretiaal calculations ef critical mass, temperature eoefficient, 4

and transient behavior have been mda for proposad uranium dioxide and

urania-thoria fuel corsa fer the Virginia Polyteehnie Institute UTR-·lO

Reactor. The fuel core consiats of alumi.mm-·c]ad pine imreed in a

water lattice at a water-to-metal ratio ef approximately 2.5 to 1.

Criticality een be achieved with a loading of 8,031 grams of 3,5%
1

enriched uranium dioxide of 92% theoratioal density, or with 13,01,5

gruß of a süxture of 6% UZBSOZ and 91+% Th02, The temperature

coef-·ficientsof both loadings are negtive, indicating an inherently safe

system, The response to a suddem inaertien of 0.5% excess reactivity 4
is examined with respect to stable reaetor period, mximum power and 4

maximxm tmrature rise, Thwm.1 properties of the fuel eores are

detereined.,

4


